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ABSTRACT^rn
Partition in aqueous two phase polymer systems is a potentially useful
;gym
procecure in cownstream processing of ooth molcular ano particulate.`
	
.f7 0
1
o.omaterial,',. The potential efficiency of the process for particle;^ano cell
isb13Li0ns is 1ucn higher than the useful ievels ',alreaoy acnievec.- :pace
Orovides I unique environment in Mich to test the nypocnesis that convection
ami settling pnenamena cagraae cne performance of one partition process. The
ntial .apace exoer:Lment in a series arrives at testing tnis nypotnesis is
resZiiiJe^•
Partition in Too r'nase Acueous Systems
7ictecnnalacy, ins th e oasic cesearcc on wnicn it is ciaec, :eaenas heavily
won ef fact Ive  seoaration anc ;7uri i i.cation orccesses. _ jwnst eam =--ess:no
Is frequently the major cast corcnent :n the crocuction of a Nice veriat`/ Qf
fermentation {:rocucts, n s is =amaticalli illist a tza In -t' f yure _, taxen
from Oyer (1), in wnicn It is seen cnac the seilinq costs of a wnole anae -o
oiocecnno ogical .narerials are inversely pr000rtiona.i to the initiai
concentrations at wnicn the species in question are fauna in the farm station
orotn. p ence, the oevelooment of inexuensive ano effective saaaration
proceeures is of major concern to the oiotecnnology inaustry.
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are uch	 rote
_
 s- which is be tnni	 o receive considerable at tent ionp	 1^ g '_	 ^ t	 oy in thisi
regard is Partitioning in aqueous two-phase systems (2).	 In this technique.
phase separation is induced in an aqueous solution by the addition of two
" rtorno — tible polymers-, such as dextran and poly ( ethylene glycdl) (PEG), --or one
polymer, typicall y P„., I, and a high concentration of a salt such as sodium{
phosphate.	 The resulting two phases provide an extremely benign environment
ffor the spoaration via partition of almost any type of biological material,e	 R
from polypeptides and macromolecules u p to whole, viable cells (2).
.^ The principle oiotechnolo ical interest in aqueous phase- art_tionin9	 p	 9 at k
present is its aoolicaticn in the isolation of macromolecules.	 -owever, the
oreoarit-on of pure l subcoouiations of viaole cells from the camolex mixtures
In which they aTe found iS also a ¢r001em In a num0er ^y ^re35 Cr ;,oclmer;. i01-
inte est, the isolation of Insulin-procuc hg call 	 f'Cr the' divniacn.ent 3.f an
iosantaoie artificial pancreas ceing one example (3).	 .cucn'aooilcacions
ecul:e .^x ign 	 'ent-'s :,:-.cecu:es, Craracter_s:._Cs .gin. n i:3 a
featun of t!r oartiZninq 3rocess. R
ca.,..,.	 ...n	
_ -
	
_a ..pint	 put :„a4 -nere are.	 /ery	 '..w _Cecnnizues
ivai_aol_ wnicn --are	 maole of seoaratirig cell succcoulacions to L^e oasis :f
nIL
-	 --
i=oe:ries that are r'13tea ce cre ciologcical =unc	 on	 r :`'=e :.el .	 :e11
types may aiffer from one another .only in the nature or amount of a sin^,la
surface membrane constituent, for example. 3 cha.racterisvic that wouia to
insufficient to base a separation on using most aoproacnes.	 01ne tsenniaue.
f low cytometry (also known' as fluorescence-activaceo Call Sortino), aces
@@ provide' highly, specific separations, being aolq. to select out of a population
>yu
_
R
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those bearing a sufficient density of fluorescently _labelled antibodies
directed against a particular membrane -antigen.	 The throughpht is low,
^	 horver , since cells are sorted one at _a time and only one or two surface
--
{
 Viability can beo ulaion.p pfeatures can be utilized on any particulart
yl
_
impaired by the sortinq procecure, ark only one or two suboopulatfons can be
t isolated; no equivalent to chromatogv; , "-y - basep on the antigen -density, for
instance - is possible. 	 Were this technicue caoaole of processing much larger
numbers of cells efficiently it might be appt caole to clinical problems such z	 '
as the separation of normal stem calls from tumor cells in bone marrow s
t
_ asoiratesv for examole.	 A solution to this proolem would lead to much greater ,'F	 I
'
^	 I
success in the treatment o f some leukemias and other t/pes of hematological
- cancers.
1
'rus, a need exists for a--cell ourfication tecnniaue chat Is axle to sort`
large, heterogeneous ,mixtures of calls an the bas=s of soecific, suotle
features of the cell surface.	 TO a certain extent free;- flow a .eczroonoresis =4
fulfills this criterion, being ca pable of soat{al.ly oistributing a cell-
000L'ation on the oasis of ..-e net rnarge censity associated with the cell
surface.However, cart tinning also jneats the aaove c_iterion anc is -a ^aors
sensitive, more versatila anc , simo er tecr^nicue. 	 '4oreover,	 t is caoaole of !
seoaratiog cell pooulaticns that are functionally jisc-	 our.
electroonorectically inoistinguisnaole.
_
f`
y I
Call partitioning in two phase systems consist**.ng'of acueous solutions of
dextran (a neutral polysaccharide) ano ^.::yly(ethylene glycol) ( PEG) has been
shown to be capaole of isolating cells on the basis of cell surface charge,
+4•
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hydrophobicity $ differential conpatribility of the cell glycocalyx with phase
polymers and the prssenc' of groups such as antigens and receotors which have
a
a 'strong affinity for tdme soluble agent.	 The bases =fflr these dependencies
`. have, been thoroughly rtIviewed in recent books (2,4).	 The separations
presentl y/ obtainaole are useful in a wide variety of settirgs. F Nonetheless,
it is clear f ram_the work described below that the efficiency of the process
s
is potentially ver/ much higher than currently available.
One of the most powerful ano exciting--of the the types o;separation unaer
development is immunoaffinity partitioninq.0	 in this approach antiboaies (Abs)
of._c,.eo against an antigen unicue tr, the ,.e_1 type of _merest 3;p
: ceriyatized with one of the phase polymers, -usually aSG
$
 po=that the ►fib-PEG
-_
^.
,^
^	 complex .partitions strongly into the FE^ric^	 : ,*o  phase, ^ ^	 °.When tree c_moi_v
_^^cewise	 ncr..ases	 t.,., . ar,.ici^n ..n _ •^!3 incs to the cell of interest, that cell li kewis  i.	 e	 is c	 - ,	 r RM^r
the =r,-.ricn onase because	 he =EG :oat; na _roouces Its surface ,—me jne V in sr:
.;;ac anvi,:znnent rn:.:e 	 ais rg :;.:n the cert..^-s--:_p^ onase.	 Nt..:resert -. is
tec-itd cue is successful in isolating soeci_s bear rc lign i concentra:.ion cf
^;.@rl^'=	 3u:'?Ce antizens.	 ovi^innl a cui"t	 ;?xt:actiJn t:_-cecu e -
.nr..r°w	 „ r•-°	 •	 ..:	 t::...^	 r	 t	 :'^	
•;_	 rte..<tn
	 _^fl--.°.	 a/ 	 fit	 :n ' s-
.s	 n	 s	 ^t_on - _s emos..vec	 ,. al	 s	 r	 nc	 •_^rl^^. •r• ^.r 	 ♦ rte	 ..	 ^r	 1..-.I	 t.	 ^ 9
.3cr.n 4 cue cau a be .ncre-asea :.t Nouio ce cf treat Lenef it In corn - Unica_ zno
:as la ciomecical scISI cel
y
The effectiveness of partition as a separation oroceeure resices in the fact'
that the partition_ coefficient, k	 is sensitive to a variety of cell 'surf ace
y ca ses
se	
"'	 deoend exponentially oncna:acteristics.	 oreover, in man u	 r -appears to
the relevant surface p roperty, particularly on the cell surface charge.	 This
fis in contrast to the linear aeoendence of electropnoretic mobility, on surface
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charge density. This relationship accounts in part for the relatively higher
sensitivity of WD over preparative cell eoleetrophoresis.
ngth of the 
__
partition aaproach to cell separation is that the conditions,A, st re
,
which determine- the value of K Ire mainly under experimental control.	 Hence,
the cell characteristic on which theseparation is to be based can be made the
dominant determinant of K by aapropri ,ate choice of operating conditions.
	
For
Instance, K can be made sensitive to cell surface charge by including anions
such as phosphate, sulfate cr , citrate, in the system.	 These salts partition
slightly unequally in dextran/PEG systems and threfore cause a Dorman '..
potential to appear between the phases ( 15).	 This potential can apparently
Interact with the cell surface botential, since charge-depencent cell
l
partitions are readily ooservec (5,6).
r
There Is an additional characteristic of these sy stems ^cognireo as being an-
n
:.moor:.ant oekaninanc a	 Drell- parti tion ,_r	 name_ 3 the 
I 
nt_rrac lai 
+ 
enszon,
oetween , the two liauid;Gnases.	 If cells adsorn at the licuid interface
oetween the chases. the loss of Interfacial . area relative to the situation in
dhicn no adsarotion occurs :towers, Lhe ,-`r°e ene=-/ of the ._nterface l cv` :n
E	 amount scusi to tie area lost tines the interfacial tznsion. 	 Hence, 1.6e
iarger t!%a acsorcec oarticle or the nigner 	 re tension, the _reace, gill be
'	 .he tendency for partic a aosomticn to occur ac the phase 5ounaartir.	 .n	 he	 i
aoueous polymer systems under discussion it_is almost universally observed for
particles larger than 4 few hundred Angstroms in ;diameter that significant
adsorption at the phase boundary does occur, to such an extent that partition
.	 i
of particles as large as cells generally takes place between only one of the
bulk phases and the phase boundary, leaving the other bulk phase emoty. 	 The
I r	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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liquid interface therefore acts as a separate phase sd far as partition is
concerned.l^,^t not all the calls are adsorbed at the ptease boundary is
^^
almost c tta rfly due -to the 'very low valuer of interfacial ;tension which occur
in these systems, typically in the range of l to 20^v H' i (7) .	 It is welli
known shot asimore concentrateo systems with higher interfacial tensions are
r
used, partition into either the too or bottom onase decreases nonspecifically
ano all cell 'types accumulate in the interface.
}
The rualitative ooservations outlines above can be formalized into a )
thermodynamic theory of partitioning. 	 For thermally distributeo particles the
'	 Partition ccefficiant, K	 (nwber of :evils	 n hulk phase)/(rumoer of --ells +n 1-
interface), should be detsralned by the free energy difference ,_AIG, for calls s::
locateo either in suspension In one of the phases or aoso=ec at :ne Interface
between :hem acco=ing to the 3oitzmann .istribution:
-..
Vli
aete:ninea :.v the 'ac»ors mentioned briefly above. as may	s siaen from
tlti r. 	' i 	 ii'^
 ^Lrr	 cer-n_ b.^irn•
fl
wrere:	 - iurface area or C.ell
popo , fat ;= interfacial free enemy' cer unit area or oax	 cie
in bottom	 pb ) or top (Yt) pnase
T = surface charge density of cell
'
L	 = electrostatic potential difference between bottom and tap phases,
_ .
px	
1,
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More conveniently, A& may be expressed in terns of the contact ani le, a-^
between the cell surface and the boundary between the phases when the cell is
f, f 	adsorbed at the interface:
cos ep _ (d ^" .,,,^ d	 j Y	 [3^
Hence,
©G	 -rA(1 - cos 9)2/4
	 [4]	 t>
'j	 Extensive studies have recently been carried out to test this 'relationship,_
using contact angle measurements to detereine dG (10).
	
Briefly, it was found
that the distribution of calls was stochastic in nature and depended r	 ^
aoproximately exponentially on AG, as predicted by equation [l].	 However, the
slooes of Plots of In K vs AG, onich should eaual (-kT) according to equation
[1 1, were very different from the areoictea value, indicating an effective
-Merature For the oracess some Four to five ;zrcers of magnitude g'-ater than
=t
the actual value.
	
That is, an energy nucn greater than thermal energies was
actin to remove calls °:-m the i nterface, i^aav ng ttie-m : n susaension °_n tt'.e
onase.	 ls «nn were at their: lowest free energy state aosoroeo at the
onase bounaar/ were thereeore being ranaomiy r emo vec from that location oy	 ^.
^",..s ara	 ne y :s «mien Kfere ron- thermal in origin. 	 CleArly	 if '-Ms anaomw.O	 b
removal of calls From the interface could ve -r,^ cucec^ or eli^^inatea calrtit on
would more c^os.ly approach thermodynamic oenaviour ano the ability of the
process to seaarate cell types charcterizea by Only small differences in dG
would be greatly enhanced.
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At pro-tent we have no direct information ^on the source of the randomizing
energy which is obviously present in these systems.	 There would appear to be
no reason for the adsorption process itself to exhibit a strong statistical
component. 	 Presumably, thent dynamic factors associated with the 0.0cmaniCs of
phase demixingo settling and cal l- swimentation are resnonsible.
The oartition process is initiacea by snaking the phase syscomr containing
cells, until a - fine emulsion is formoo, charactor^zed by a size scale which is
procably smail,re^ative to cellular dimensions,	 This emulsion raoidly
coalesces t without noticeaole settling t until a visible #4'Aularity appears
(within a few seconcs -; n,-scme syszems^._	 Convection then sets in ano st=ng,
local flow can be seen within the samole until partial bulk phase isolation Is
_V^
ty	 i-k	 nterf ace"present, the Loper 3no lower omases ,einq seoaratec -	 a tn
region wnich decteases in thickness with time (an tne o.—b-Or of se"erai P,
I.L.Iutes) -intil :-eoa razi-n is complete.	 Ouring tnis latter stage unoisturteo
:ai: 3ecimentaticn -:a,<es 	 3s -veil as , zne sett!L.nq ;r :uoyant. :ising of
sma l l I=oiats 'o=er of magnituce of --ellular :imensions) Zf eacn onase
iusnenae,: In t P*a ither.	 These .-.:=lets may mave calls anr.Viinec altnin !.",,en,
at trvi_ su r-^aces. 	 ny .,f :,-P. ioove ^oracesses coula, -I ncrocuc-
-anoomization into the final oartition behaviour thr:uqn !, ,-.a	 e-; ---ase of
aoso:cea at the Interface cy	 snear itrasses	 .,note,	 ,A.	 Z	 I
.6	 A't	 uqf thoe , source of the rancomization could oe soecificaily Identif'eo, 1. o	 nt
t ioO orb	 this i nf luence.^Ito be possible to: d6siqn a set,)ar,a , 	 i	 cess that minimites
Ac. h hiqner resolution separations^-*06ld result, with attenoant benefits to
bionjecical investigation and biotechnology	 it is towaros this-goal that our
mic:og ravity experiments are airecteo.
zSpace Experiments
The above discussion suggests that one way to attempt. to make the partition
process more closely approach the desired thermodynamic behaviour would be to Fl ,
l	 carry out the process in an environment in which the flea shear stresses and
convection present when the 'phases are coalescing and settling is strongly
reduced.	 theg Space Shuttle provides such an environment , 
to 
an - initial
exprime!nt was carried out on mission 51-0 in April 1985. 	 Before this series
of experiments was begun it was not at all clear that the two polyOer phase
systems would demix and become loca 	 zed in, an acceptable length of time.
This concern was based on the behaviour of an oil /water amuls.ion +mhichv .
although it coalesced and settled .rapidly following mixing an the ground, had
been found to form a stable emulsion in soace (11). 	 However, we were pleased
to ciscover that dextran/PEG phase systems hid demix reasonaoly rani- y in a +''
reduced gravity environment.
F:
P
ex erime t flown wa's an extremely si1p1	 Otte	 consistingThe	 D	 n	
	
^	 n9 of a series of
f
I	 small cnanoers milled into a alexiglass olocx ano covered by plexiylass sheets
on ;.ne front ano cacx to 	 ooservstion of: me state of the	 amoll -as.	 The s	 ^
cnainoers were filled with a varie,tlr of aaxt.an/pEG onase sY stains anc each
suoo ,liea witn a small Dail bearirxq anich acted to mix eacn 'samola ; n4n the nox
w s agitated ,manually.	 Following shaking the apparatus was mountea on a l ight;
box and photographed at intervals to record he progress of the demixing. s
Some representative photographs,--- -of four of the systems taken ., 19 s and 10 min
after mixing are shown in Figure 2. 	 The co6loositions of the phase systems,
illustrated a	 as follows:w	
- =1
10 rs	
- e
,k	 01	 5%, dext ran 500 (M w 500, 000) , 3.5% PEG x000 (M 	 8, C00)	 0. L4
z	 ^
phosahate buf for, pH 7.2
;
#2	 A dextran x00, 4% PEG` X1000, 0.1M phosphates
#3	 6% cextran 500, 4 ` PEG 8000, O.1M phosphate
04	 7%. dext ;an 500, 0.29% PEG 8000, 123 Ficoll 	 0.1.1E
phosahate
3t
# a,
y
It is clear that after only 19 s some degree of demixing was present.	 Ten
minutes after agitation large areas of each phase have becone localizea in
three of the systems although that in #3 showed no apprec iable demixing,
presumably cscause of the comoination of high viscosities ano interfacial
k.
tension in this more concentrates system."
qty
The other interesting feature seen is the tendency ""or the PEG-rich onase,
ns	 ;aryeo (33Voy inciudir; Tryaan Slue sn each sample, to cccLcy the regig	
:he cnamoer .all;,, V-e --xc =an-r!zn 1—,ht ) onase -o.ning screres ,;I -.-,e 
interiors of the yontainers.	 This tendency cecame even more oronouncec at
loncer ` 'times '.not  shown).	 T is 	 istr^buticn occurs necause t"e	 onase
}$
nas a t`igner of f inity ,'or 'tne onamoer -mal l than Goes t IMP., otre r onase.	 -!once
.. J
tens co oreferentially wet the caunoaries anc risolace the cexcran-r_,_
nase. - This :esu t was conf imneo oy iaKing contact angle measurements .•ic`
the systems _illustratea when they Mare exooseo 6%3 P1exisl3s5. y
y,
The results of this first space experiment were very :ncouragi_ng.	 Lhen, as it
seems clear that remixing of the phases can occur in times wnich a_e
compatible with cell separation experiments. 	The rate at which the remixing
occurs evidently depends on the system composition, so it can be cont:ollea
OIdOMAL k r^O . 1S
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experimentally,
	 Lbealixition of the demixed phases appazently F
 can a 4to be
controlled if the wetting of the chamberwalls can be manipulated.
	 We are
currently developiAg polymer ic coupling reactions that will allow us to very
the contact angle at the container wall at will (12).
The next series of apace experiments mill be aimed at understanding the
i
factors which determine the demix ng rate and at investigating the
possibility, of utilizing weak electric fields to control the rate of-demtxing z*i
and the location of the seoarated phases (13).	 It will than be possible to '{
test our working hypothesis that the reduction of convective and settling 4.
phenomena will .reduce the effects of nor ­^Ah modynamic factors on call x$}
!	 partition and increase the resolution of this already powerful seoaration ,•
technicue _4
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